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The Summer workshop for Oceanian Youth to kick-start the year was once again in conjunction with the 

Asia-Pacific workshop. The workshop was held both online and in-person at Camp Belgrave, a group 

camp facility in the Dandenong Ranges. 

 

There were 10 main staff members, and 53 total participants: 18 participants at Belgrave, 21 participants 

in the Solomon Islands and 14 participants joining online. 

 

The lecture topics included filial piety, application of the Divine Principle, the Blessing and achieving 

Cheon Bo families. The participants had the opportunity to interact with other Blessed Children around 

the Asia-Pacific region in breakout rooms, as well as have 1:1 sharing with a fellow brother or sister 

throughout the workshop. 

 

Everyone enjoyed watching video performances 

dedicated to True Mother, and a highlight for 

Oceania was coming in 2nd place for BC Got 

Talent. 

 

There were a variety of activities at Camp 

Belgrave that everyone enjoyed, including sport 

activities and a 'Call to Action' during which 

they had to resolve a misunderstanding or lack 

of expression with someone in their lives by 

contacting them. A service project to plant 

native ferns and plants around the area was held 

as well. 

 

Towards the conclusion of the workshop, staff 

and participants tested positive for COVID-19 

and the stay was extended for another week. It 

was a time of uncertainty and fear, however 

together we overcame the difficulties and kept 

moving forward in faith to care for each other 

and continue extra lectures, duties and activities. 

 

Youth in the Solomon Islands were involved in fun outdoor games, cleaning and watching movies. 

 

Online, the participants shared their completion of daily challenges on a group chat. 

 

Thank you to all staff and participants for another successful and meaningful workshop. We have much 

hope for the new year for the participants to fulfil their new determinations and goals. 

 
Presentation in main hall at Camp Belgrave 



Camp Belgrave
Peaceful serenity less than 1 hour from Melbourne

M A K E  A  B O O K I N G  E N Q U I R Y

School & Youth Camps

With an abundance of onsite and nearby recreational

activities your camp sure will be a fun and memorable one. 

Large Group Accommodation

The peaceful surrounds of Camp Belgrave is an idyllic

environment for family reunions and various community

gatherings?   

Venue Hire

 a

 



Looking to hire a hall or function/meeting room. Sections of

Camp Belgrave are available for hire for private functions and

events

Forrest serenity, city convience

Nestled in the foothills of the Dandenong Ranges, in the Yarra Ranges

shire, Camp Belgrave is a peaceful and serene retreat from the hustle

and bustle of modern urban life.

Conveniently located less than an hour from Melbourne CBD, and close

to local amenities and attractions, makes your getaway as easy as can

be. 

Enjoy the sights, sounds, and scents of this wonderful place.  

M A K E  A  B O O K I N G  E N Q U I R Y

 



Private Functions & Events

Camp Belgrave provides affordable large group accommodation to

many different groups from school groups, to religious groups,

community groups, hobby and interest groups, corporate groups as well

as family groups.

M A K E  A  B O O K I N G  E N Q U I R Y

Happy Guests

{

- Will Saver

I’ve hired Camp Belgrave numerous times over the

years for our church youth camps. The facilities are

literally perfect for our needs. Also love the fact that

there’s some really great places for activities within

walking distance of the site. Staff are always super

helpful and very accommodating.   

 



FAQs
How many people can you accommodate? 

Do you have any onsite recreational facilities? 

Do you have air conditioning at Camp Belgrave? 

Do you provide catering? 

Is it possible to get to Camp Belgrave via public transport? 

Do you accept pets at Camp Belgrave? 

What is your cancellation/rescheduling policy? 

Still have Questions?
Contact us today!

Camp Belgrave

42-46 Bartley Rd, Belgrave Heights
VIC 3160  

Directions

4.8  11 reviews

View larger map
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